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[Mr. Speaker] 

lunch hour. So, it would be better if you finish 
your speech now. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A : How can 
I finish it before beginning? 

MR. SPEAKER : l think the House agrees 
that we should keep sitting till he finishes his 
speech. 

SHRIHANUMANTHAIYA: May I point 
out that only five minutes are left now ? It 
should not be proper for me to read two or 
three paragraphs now and the rest after lunch. 
It should be continuous. Railways is one of 
the biggest public undertaking and the House 
should be in a mood to pay serious attention 
to the budget speech. It is not proper that it 
should be taken up so late. 

SANSADIYA KARYA TATHA NAU-
WAHAN AUR PAR!WAHAN MANTRI 
(SHR! RAJ BAHADUR) : It should be after 
lunch . 

MR. SPEAKER : After the presentation 
of the railway budget there is a resolution to 
be taken up. Then the Prime Minister would 
be making a statement and there would be 
questions on that. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAI.Y A : l will finish 
well before 3 0' Clock. I will take only 40 
minutes. 

MR. SPEAKER :It appears that you have 
already made up your mind to take it up only 
after lunch. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA : No, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: We will adjourn now for 
lunch and re-assemble at 2 O'Clock. 

u.55 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch tilL Fourteen 
of the Clock 

T/ze Lok Sablza re-assembled after Lunch at 
Fourteen of the Clock. 

[MR. D EPUTY SPEAKER in the Chair.] 

RE. THIRD PAY COMMISSION REPORT 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : Sir, 
I have a very important matter which, with 
your permission, I raise. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: No, no. 

SHRl S. M. BANERJEE : It is a very im-
portant matter. 

On the 22nd of this month we came to 
know from the newspapers that the report of 
the Pay Commission, which was appointed, is 
unlikely this year. The Third Pay Commission 
has ruled out the possibility of being able to 
submit the final report before the end of this 
year. They say that considerable delay may 
take place. 1 am surprised that the Commi-
ssion makes such a statement. The Govern-
ment can make a statement; I can understand 
that, but if the Pay Commission cannot subm it 
the report by the end of this year, I think, 
such a commission should be scrapped. When 
Shri Vidya Charan Shukla was in the Finance 
Ministry he made a statement that the report 
would be submitted very soon. The Finance 
Minister is here and [would like him to take 
the first opportunity to make a statement. 
The Commission should be asked not to give 
a misleading report. 27 lakhs of Government 
employees are agitated on this issue. 

q.o5 hrs. 

RAILWAY BUDGET, 1971-72 

RA!L MANTRI (SHRI HANUMAN-
THAlY A : Mr. Deputy Speaker ,;Sir, 1 rise to 
place before the House the Railway Budget 
estimates for the year l 971· 72. 

Preliminary Actuals for I970-7I 

2. The Interim Budget presented in the 
month of March revealed that the Revised 
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Estimates for the year 1970-71 would have a 
shortfall of Rs. 23.69 crorcs. The final figures 
of the year would be available in August on 
the accounts for the year being closeJ. How
es et, preliminary actuals of earnings and of 
expenditure for the year are running dose to 
the Revised Estimates. The emerging financial 
picture indicates a shortfall of about R1.. 23*88 
crorcs: the marginal variation being about 
Rs. 19 lakhs from the Revised F.stimates.

3. In the two months of February and 
Mat eh, 1971, loadings continued to lag be
hind the corresponding months of 1970. The 
level of revenue-earning goods traffic for
1970-71 was then apprehended to be less by 
about 4'3 million tonnes than the actuals of
1969-70. The shortfall is likely to increase to 
about 5*2 million tonnes. But the adverse 
swing has been more than neutralised by lon
ger lead of freight traffic and a larger pro
portion of high rated traffic. It is estimated 
that goods earnings may show an additional 
income of Rs. 3'31 crore>.

4. Income from ‘'Passengers" and “ Sun- 
dtks” has shown shortfalls of Rs. 3 87 crorcs 
and Rs. 2*45 croics respectevclv- But they 
have been almost made good by incteases of 
Rs. 2*61 crorcs under ‘‘Other Coaching” and 
of Rs. 3.31 crorcs under “Goods”.

5 The total gross earnings would be 
Rs. 1,006*40 crores as compared to Rs. 1,006. 
80 crores shown in the Revised F.stimates. The 
gross traffic receipts now stand at Rs. 1,001 93 
croics, as compared to Rs. l,004’00 crorcs 
envisaged in the Revised Estimates. Gross 
earnings arc almost (he same as anticipated 
in the Revised F.stimates. But Gross Receipts 
have got reduced by Rs. 2 07 crores, duo to 
earnings awaiting realisation.

Ordinary Working Expenses, however, 
would be less than the Revised Estimate of 
Rs. 731*76 crores by Rs. 1*35 crores. The 
Miscellaneous Expenditure including “Open 
Line Works Revenue” is expected to show a 
reduction of about Rs. 52 lakhs. Appropria
tion to the Depreciation Reserve Fund, the 
Pension Fund, and the Dividend to General 
Revenues remain the same.

Budget Estimates—tgyi-js
6. The Budget Estimates for the current

year presented in March, were based on the 
Revised Estimates of the last year and on the 
then existing level of fares, freights and expe
nses. The latest traffic trends in April are 
slightly ;idvcrse. But no change seems to be 
necessary in the Budget Estimates. The total 
gross traffic receipts at the present levels of 
fares and freight rates have, therefore, been 
kept at Rs. 1,044 00 crores, that is, about Rs. 
42 crorcs more than the Approximates for
1970-71. Similarly, the estimate of Working 
Expenses in the Budget Estimates, holds 
good.

7. The Railways, therefore, are faced with 
a shortfall of Rs 3312 crores for 1971-72 as 
shown in the Interim Budget.

8. It wjis envisaged in the Interim Budget
that the indebtedness of the Railways to the 
General Revenues at the close of 1971-72 
would amount to Rs. 153*6 crores. It was 
foreseen that ihe financial position of the 
current year would be worse by nearly Rs. 9*5 
crorcs as compared with that of 1970-71. 
The prospects of the year do not seem to 
have improved sincc March. The total gross 
traffic earnings during April, 1971 are short 
by Rs. 1"63 crores over the proportionate 
budget target of Rs. 86 89 crores. If this trend 
continues, it may not be possible to reach the 
level of earnings stated in the Interim Budget. 
The Eastern and South-eastern Railways 
which account for 60 per cent o f the tonnage 
carried by the Indian Railway system as a 
whole and hold 40 per cent of the total num
ber of Broad Gauge wagons, continue to 
cause anxiety. Their very functioning is being 
hampered by daily dislocation of train sewi- 
ces. Thefts of overhead traction wire, theft of 
tele-comnmnicatton cables and equipment, 
attacks on trains and staff, organised looting 
of wagons and luggage vans, large-scale thefts 
of wagon fittings and track fittings, have be
come the order of the day. On Eastern Rail
way alone, during the first three months o f  
the current year, there were as many as 155 
cases of theft of overhead electric wire, 369 
cases of theft of tele-communication cables 
and equipment, 305 cases of attack on trains,
39 cases of attack on stations and 33 cases 
of assault on railway staff. Hundreds of
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wagons remain immobilised due to thefi 
o f  brake beams, Ivcarings «nd other iittmgs.
Goods trains have had lo be stopped for seve
ral hours a day in the busy sections in the 
Eastern region due to the theft of overhead 
wires. The two Railways should normally 
have loaded a minimum of 6,500 coal wagons 
daily in the Bengal and Bihar Coalfields. In 
the last few months they have hardly been 
able to load 5,500 coal wagons. It is, there
fore, that coal supplies to industry, power 
generation, brick kilns have been so unsatis
factory. The movement of foodgrains has 
also been adversely affected.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY fiOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) : What about the Coal wagon racket
ing by Railway officials recently unearthed in 
Dhanbad?72 companies of C R P 2 battalions 
of Border Security Force. Rv 1A crores of 
extra fund and Rs. 9 _rore more of Ceniral 
Policing were wasted.

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA : 9. It is no1 
the number oi wagons hut their mobility 
that is now pertinent. The mobility of 
wagons has to be smooth and speedy. 
The wagons should not get stuck in large 
numbers specially in the busy arcasjike Cal
cutta region, lifficicnt operation requires 30 
goods trains to run every day from Calcutta 
to Andal and another 30 from Andal to Cal
cutta. These trains run mostly at night, 
because large number of .suburban and non- 
suburban passenger tiams have to run during 
the day. Hath theft of overhead wire causes an 
interruption in service of about 3 to 4J hours. 
This time is required for the repairing teams 
to go to the spot with their special equipment 
<*nd reconnect the 25,000 volt contact line 
and the catenary. Since there arc at least 
two thefts occurring daily in these areas, the 
House can imagine the'extent of interruption 
that is caused to the running of the goods 
trains. The Hon’ble Members who are the 
guardians of national inteiest? have to see 
how compelling is the necessity to take relent
less measures to restore normalcy. These 
measures have to be preventive as well as 
punitive. Armed Railway Protection J-orce 
Units have bein already deployed in the spe
cified pockets for intensive patrolling of the 
tra$k. I have been requesting the Chief Mini

sters of West Bengal and Bihar to help and 
co-operate in effectively putting down these 
organised thefts and violence. I have been 
discussing w'ith my colleagues of the other 
Ministries for co-ordinating the needed cffo- 
l ts. I want in particular the help and co-ope
ration of the concerned trade unions. This 
cumulative and comprehensive move on the 
part of all of us has become imperative. In 
the coming months, wc have planned to meet 
as often as required to combat the menace 
which is turning out to be the enemy inte
rnal.

10. Financial performance of railways
suffers from certain other handicaps. I seek 
your indulgence to explain some of them. 
The Railway Finances arc mulcted with some 
social burdens. Rs. 8 crores is the annual loss 
sustained by the Railways on unrcmunerativc 
branch lines. The loss on passenger traffic 
is of the ordci of Rs. 59 crores. The Railways 
run 5,200 passenger trains and carry 6’6 
million passengers a day. But the income 
from passenger traffic is not sufficient to 
cover its expenses. The passenger fare is be
low cost and it is virtually enjoying a subsidy. 
The suburban travellers in the three cities of 
Bombay, Calcutta and Madras who hold 
cheap monthly and quarterly season tickets 
have the benefit of Rs 12 crores of the said 
sum of Rs. 59 crores.

The Preponderance of low-rated and bulky 
commodities like coal, ores, stone, cement, 
fertilisers, foodgrains and salt in the mix of 
the revenue earning traffic is getting accen
tuated- The originating tonnage of these com
modities increased by 60% between 1960-61 
and 1969-70, while traffic in the rest of the 
commodities increased by only 16%. In
1969-70, this gtoup of commodities accounted 
for about 73% of the total revenue earning 
tonnage hut contributed only 53% of earnings 
from goods carried. The loss in the transport 
of foodgrains and pulses alone comes to Rs. 
17*5 crores, that on coal to Rs. 12'0 crores, 
that on fodder and oilcakes to Rs. 5*8 crores, 
that on ores to Rs. 3 9 crores. The total loss 
ont he transport of all these and other bulk 
commodities came to Rs. 52 crores in 1970*71. 
Naturally the aggregate railway earnings have 
not increased proportionately with the origi
nating traffic. The Hon’ble Members will
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agree with me that if Railways are to become 
financially viable again, the profitability of 
the bulk traffic carried should be ensured. 
These may be termed as social responsibil
ities and the Railways being a public under
taking has to bear its share. Even so there is 
room for re-thinking on the extent of this 
share. Railway income must be able to meet 
the railway expenditure.

II. The downward trend in Railway fin
ances staited from 1964-65. The liability for 
Development Fund Works could not be met 
fully from that year nor the full annual divi
dend liability to the General Exchequer from 
1966-67. The Railways, in consequence, had 
to draw upon their Revenue Reserve Fund 
and later resort to borrowings from General 
Revenues to meet their obligations. The cos
ts of operation are annually increasing, 
creating a big lag between the income real
ised from freight rales and passenger fares 
on the one hand and the working expenses 
on the other. The expenditure on staff which 
accounts for 60% of the working expenses 
has gone up by 72 per crnt since 1963-64. The 
price of coal has gone up by 47 per cent, that 
of electricity and diesel oil by approximately 
27 per cent each in the same period. Their 
cumulative effect has pushed up the weighted 
index of cost of operation by 60 per cent. 
The fact of the position is that all the increa
ses we have effected during this period in 
passenger fares and in freight rates have been 
only 19*6 per cent and 22*7 t>er cent respect- 
ive,y- The House will therefore, see that the 

ailways recover 36'0 per cent, only of the 
increase in their cost of operation.

*2. Hon’ble Members are awareTthat the 
interim relief awarded by the Third Pay 
Commission has increased the pay bill of 
the Railways by Rs. 36 crores an year. The 
daily allowance admissible to government 
Employees has also been subsequently enha
nced. This has resulted in an additional 
expenditure of Rs. 13 crores on daily allowa
nces and running allowances for engine dri- 
v«s, guards and firemen. The total of all these 
increases amounts'to over Rs. 49 crores in the 
annual wage bill during [the last twelve mon
ths alone. In fact,’'the cost*of the staff which 
has been steadily going ‘up every year has 

i more then doubled itself from Rs. 205 crores 
in 1960-61 to Rs. 465 crores in 1971,

13. The Hon’ble Members will appreciate
that these factors and figures have to be so imp
ro v e d  as to put the railway finances on an even 
keel. The proposals I am proceeding to make 
will neither be a big burden, nor adversely 
affect our economy. May I now, with your 
permission, proceed to outline my proposals ?

Proposals

14. it is proposed to raise by one step the
freight classification of commodities now 
charged at class levels 45 and below. But the 
foodgrains and certain export iron ores from 
Kiriburu and Bailadilla will be exempted. 
Commodities now charged at class 25 (for 
wagon loads) which is the lowest class, will 
now be charged at class 27*5, those charged 
at class 27*5 will be charged at class 30 and 
so on up to commodities grouped under class 
45, which will be charged at 47*5. This would 
broadly mean an increase in rates of 8*9% in 
respect of commodities now charged at class 
25, the increase gradually getting reduced to 
5*3% only for commodities now charged at 
class 45. These low-rated commodities account 
for the bulk of the losses. The classifications 
for ’Smalls*, that is, consignments less than 
wagon loads will be correspondingly refixed. 
This proposal would bring in an extra revenue 
of Rs. 13 70 crores for the full year.

15. Coal traffic has a separate scale of cha
rges. Coal forms about 30-5% of the originat
ing traffic but accounts for only 19*9% of the 
total earnings. The cost of haulage of coal is 
covered up to a lead of 550 kms. only at (he 
existing level of rates. No change was effected 
in the coal rates up to distances of 800 kms. 
in the last revision of freight rates. The posi
tion is that the movement of this commodity 
for distances beyond 550 kms. has now be
come uneconomic. I propose, therefore, to *  
increase the freight rates for coal and coke in 
such a manner that the charges cover costs up 
to about a thousand kilometres. The gap be
tween the costs and the rates beyond this dis
tance will get slightly reduced.

16. J, however, propose to give an incen
tive to encourage train load despatches as well 
as off-season movements. There will be a  
freight discount of 2% for all distances if the 
traffic in coal is offered for movements i iM i 0  
loads from one statiea to one dertfoatfa* 
station on a single forwarding note. THert w*H.
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also be a rebate in the freight rates for coal 
offered for movement for 500 kins, and above 
during the slack season, that is, during the 
months of June to September. This rebate 
will vary from 50 paise per tonne for distances 
beyond 500 kms. to Rc. 1/- per tonne for dis
tances beyond 1500 kms.

17. The proposal is expected lo >tcld, after 
allowing for the discount and rebate, an extra 
revenue ofR s. 65 crores for the full year. 
Even ai the revised rates, the loss on the trans
port of coal will be Rs. 5 5 crores-

I propose next to step up the rates for 
categories of Iron & Steel falling underf reight 
classifications Division A and Division B by 
placing them at a class one step higher than at 
present. In other words, categories of Iron and 
Steel like Rope Wire, Wire net. Hammers, 
Hinges, which are at present charged at class 
82*5. Iron and Steel materials like Bars, Rods, 
Plates which arc now being charged at class 
67'5 will be charged al class 70. As at present, 
the**Smalls’ classifications will be refixed to 
bebr the same relationship with the correspon
ding wagon load classifications. This increase 
is expected to yield an additional revenue of 
Rs. 1*6 crores.

.19. These new freight rates will bring in 
a total revenue of about Rs. 21*80 crores in a 
full year. But the total revenue deficit is Rs. 
33*|2 crores. The gap has to be closed and in 
doing so 1 have no alternative but to raise 
the passenger fares, spreading the burden on 
all passengers. There has been no increase in 
Third plass Passenger fares for the last three 
years even though the costs of operation have 
increased by 15 per cent. I propose the 
increase in passenger fares not on full scale 
but on a very modest scale. There will be no 
change in any class of travel for the first 15 
kms, nor in respect of season tickets. For dis
tances between 16 and 30 kms, it is proposed 
to increase the Third Class ordinary fares by 
5 poise per ticket and the Third Class Mail and 
Express fares by 15 paise per tickt; for distances 
between 31 and 50 kms. by 10 paise and 20 
patilt respectively for Third Class ordinary and 
Mail/Express travel, and so on. The maximum 
iiMMftM’ln « Third Class ordinary ticket will 
be only 25 paise for all distances above 200

kms and in a Thud Class Mail or Express 
ticket Rc. 1/- only for all distances above 1,000 
kms. Thus a Third Class Express ticket from 
Delhi to Bombay or Calcutta or Madras oi lon- 
gci distance will cost only one rupee more, 
which the llon’He Members will agree is min
imal. The proposed increases m Third Class 
lilies (Ordinary and Mail/Express) arc antici
pated to produce an extia revenue of Rs. 11'60 
crocs.

20. The fares for Upper Class travel inclu
ding Third Class air-conditioned Chair Car 
are being enhanced at pioportionately higher 
rates, the increases varying from 50 paise for 
the distance zone 16—30 kms. to Rs. 2 /-for 
distances beyond 1,000 kms. in respect of 
Third Class air-conditioned Chair Car and 
Second Class (Ordinary and Mail/Express). 
The maximum increase in respect of First 
Class fares is Rs. 3*50 for distances beyond 
1,000 kms. ar.d Rs. 7/- in respect of air-condi
tioned First Class travel.

The extra revenue from changes in the 
fares of the Upper Classes is expected to 
bring in Rs. 1*60 crores.

21. A Memorandum is being circulated to
the llon’ble Members giving the details about 
the proposals both in respect of freight rates 
and passenger fares.

22. All these measures together will bring 
in a total revenue of Rs. 35 crores in a full 
year. Since the revised rates can take effect 
only from 1st July of this year, the increase 
in receipts for the current financial year will 
be only Rs. 26*25 crores. This will still leave 
a deficit of Rs. 6*87 crores in the current yean

23. 1 propose to leave this deficit uncove
red in the Budget. The efforts 1 propose to 
make along with the railwaymen of all classes 
from the Chairman, Railway Board, to the 
last gangman, to effect economy and improve 
efficiency will be directed to wipe out this 
deficit. 1 hope to succeed with your goodwill 
and co-operation. I have already initiated 
action to improve the working of the Railways 
so as to achieve better realisations in earnings 
and at the same time economies in expendi
ture. I have recently had personal discussions 
with the General Managers of all the Zonal
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Railways. 1 have formulated general guide
lines as well as specific financial objectives 
Tor the year. 1 have every confidence that the 
Zonl Railway Administrations will do their 
best to fulfil the objectives. 1 have found cost 
consciousness growing at all levels in the 
railway hierarchy and a transparent earnest- 
ness to maximise earnings and reduce expen
diture. Given normalised conditions of work
ing, there is reason to be optimistic that the 
uncovered deficit will be met by our extra 
efforts.

Fourth Five Tear Plan— Targets and Outlay

24. The Railways’ Fourth Five Year Plan 
as originally formulated, envisaged 264*7 
million tonnes o f originating goods traffic 
during the last year of the Plan in 1973-74, 
The Plan had forecast 212*35 million tonnes 
in the first year, that is, 1969-70, but the 
actual materialisation was only 207*9 million 
tonnes. With this, the target for 1970-71 was 
revised from 224’6 million tonnes to 217 mill
ion tonnes in the Budget presented in Febru
ary 1970. Even this anticipation was up-set 
because of the deterioration in the law and 
order situation, strikes and bundhs in the 
industrial belt of the country and the difficul
ties in the working of the steel plants both in 
the Public and Private Sectors. The actual 
traffic for the jear 1970-71 was 199 million 
tonnes—that is, a fall of 18 million tonnes. 
It, therefore, became necessary to review and

lo scale down, in consultation with the Plann
ing Commission, the physical targets from 265 
million tonnes to 240*5 million tonnes. The 
Plan outlay was also r e d u c e d  from Rs. 1,525 
crores to Rs. 1,275 crores. Steps have conse
quently been taken to cut down investments. 
The Plan outlay for 1971-72 has accordingly 
been rcduccd from the original figure of 
Rs. 308 croics on Works, Machinery and Roll
ing Stock to Rs. 280 crores, in the Interim 
Budget. The Zonal Railways were directed to 
reducc inventories and expeditiously dispose 
of scrap and released material, thereby elimi
nating as much dead capital as possible.

25. Much of the developmental expendi
ture on line capacity works and electrification 
' n the earlier Plans was incurred in the 
Eastern coal-stcel belt area. The traffic pattern 
having changed, wc have now to develop the 
North'South routes covering three Zones, the

Delhi-Bombay and the Bombay-Ahmedabad 
routes of the Western Railway and the Jolar- 
rattai-Olavakkot section of the Southern 
Railway.

As the House is aware, the mid-term 
appraisal of Fourth Plan is in progress. We 
are having three new steel plants and natu
rally, they require synchronous development 
of the Railways to serve them. It is also likely 
that as a result o f the revival of the economy, 
there m aybe an upsurge in the traffic d e
mands in various parts of the country. We 
are constantly and continuously reviewing the 
position in consultation with the Planning 
Commission and the Economic Ministries 
concerned. The Railway Plan is a flexible one 
und as and when new works arc needed by 
traffic demands, the nccessary resources will 
to be found.

26. l shall now dwell on a few important
aspects of railway working which deserve 
your consideration.

Gauge Conversions

27. Informed public opinion is insistent
on one gauge for the Indian Railways. The 
Administrative Reforms Commission, iq their 
report on Railways, have stated that the 
multiplicity of guagcs, presently in use. is 
irrational and wasteful. Uniformity o f gauge 
ensures smooth flow of traffic, increases .trans
port capacity and reduces operating costs. 
The cost of operation on the Metre G^uge 
works out to 50 per cent more than that on 
the Broad Gauge for traffic above certain 
densities. The cost of handling at the break- 
of-gauge transhipment points is also heavy, being over Rs.3/-per tonne. Besides, the much- 
compiained of thefts—-pilferages and damages 
generally take place at transhipment poin*s. 
The British inflicted the multi-gauge system 
on India, though in their own country, they 
strictly adhered loan uni-gauge system. I>lPr 
has any other advanced country got the multi: 
gauge system. The existing four gauges are an 
economic drag on the progress o f India. This 
drag has to be done away as soon as 
possible. To begin with, we have to make *t 
least a policy decision that no more metre 
gauge and narrow gauge lines will be built, 
that every new line should be broad g$ugc 
and that from now on, the gradual conversion
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of metre gauge lines to broad gauge should 
begin.

28. I quite understand that an outright
conversion of the entire smaller gauge’systems 
into Broad Gauge is not practicable. It is 
estimated to cost about Rs. 2,000 crores on 
line construction and another Rs. 2,000 crores 
for Broad Gauge rolling stock. But the baffl
ing unemployment problem facing the coun
try Could be solved to a great extent by under
taking this mighty task. Tt will presently 
create great employment opportunities and 
bestow on the nation permanent assets.

29. The Indian Railways have drawn up
a fifteen-year perspective plan of converting 
about 3,000 route kilometres to Broad Gauge. 
The civil works connected with this Project 
are estimated to cost about Rs. 175 crorcs. 
RS. 15 crores are included in the current Plan 
for the purpose, out of which 7'53 crores have 
been spent.

30. Railways have undertaken surveys 
for a number of conversion projects in vari* 
out parts of the country. Of the survey reports 
completed and received, the following pro
jects are likely to satisfy the financial criteria. 
These lines are :

(1) Guntakal-Bangalore;

(2) Emakulam-Trivandrum Sections of the 
Southern Railway; and

(3) Viramgam*Okha and Kanalus-Porbun- 
der sections of the Western Railway.

Some further data and clarifications have been 
d*tted for from the Railways concerned and 
Itfeve directed that the examination of all 
thfese projects should be completed within the 
next three months. I expect that these three 
projects would prove to be viable even as 
they are desirable. I hope that it will be 
possible for me to come up before this House 
for Supplementary Demands for implement
ing these projects.

t Instant Employment

>1 . There ore about 41,000 level crossings 
|jt {lie country. Now and then an accident

occurs at one or the other of these level cross
ings. Almost all of them entail delays to the 
road users. The trains too have to  slow down 
when approaching level crossings and to that 
extent running time gets increased. There are 
innumerable demands for construction of 
over/under bridges from all over the country* 
Each over/under bridge taken up will give 
employment to about 400 persons for a 
period of 6 to 9 months. To finance such 
works, “Railway Safety Works Fund** was 
set up some years ago and is fed by contri
butions from the Railway Revenues. The Rail* 
ways will be contributing Rs. 2’28 crores in
1971-72 towards this Fund and with this the 
accumulation in the Fund will stand at 
Rs. 10*83 crorcs.

32. Construction of over/under bridges 
confers three benefits. It avoids accidents, it 
makes for smooth and speedier running of 
trains and road traffic and affords immediate 
relief to the unemployed, skilled as well as 
unskilled. I, therefore, attach great impor
tance to it and earnestly propose to launch a 
campaign to build as many over/under bridges 
as possible. For this purpose I need the co
operation of the State Governments, as the 
construction cost has to be borne half by the 
Railways and half by the State Governments. 
Wc have accordingly addressed the State 
Governments to this effcct.

33. I will be happy if the entire amount of
Rs. 10 83 crores is spent this year itself on the 
construction of over/under bridges. These pro* 
jects generate immediate employment oppor* 
tunities to unemployed graduate engineersi 
Govjrnment of India schemes of providing 
employment will also get added potential.

Modernisation
34. The principal factor in the growth of

traffic on the Indian Railways has been the 
movement of bulk commodities like Steel, 
coal, iron ore, manganese ore, coment etc. and 
their concentration io a few selected areas and 
routes. This is a feature which has created 
special problems for the Railways. The impor
tant routes of traffic movment began to get 
Saturated under steam traction. The Railway, 
therefore, had to go in for electrification and 
dicselisation of traction.
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35. The Diesel a ad Electric traction have
distinct advantages over the steam traction 
particularly in sections with heavy traffic den
sity. Steam engines have lower speeds and 
acceleration, less thermal efficiency and haul
ing capacity. In addition, they requiro coal
ing and watering facilities <m route. Diesel and 
electric engines with higher speed, better 
acceleration, greater hauling capacity and less 
need for servicing en route are able to achieve 
improved operation and substantial savings 
in working expenses.

36. The change over, on a congested sec
tion, of even a few of the heavier long dis
tance goods trains to diesel operation can 
bring about sufficient relief and help to defer 
expenditure on costly line capacity works, 
like doubling of track. Dieselisation can be 
introduced selectively in successive steps 
embracing more and more goods services as the 
traffic builds up. For densities of traffic above 
8 to 9 million tonnes per annum, electric 
traction even with its comparatively heavy 
initial capital outlay generally becomes chea
per than steam or diesel traction. The diesel 
locomotive has, however, this advantage over 
the electric locomotive in that it can be readily 
moved , from one section to another as re
quired.

37. Long distance goods trains and some
25 pairs of important Mail and Express trains 
have been dieselised, covering over 23,000 
route kilometres.

38. The Indian Railways have a phased
long-term programme of electrification, 
which, of course, has to be synchronised with 
the capacity to produce electric locomotives in 
the country, the availability of electric power 
and otheT required materials. The House would 
be glad to know that at present electric 
traction has been introduced on six out of 
nine Zonal Railways, namely. Eastern, South
eastern, Northern, Central, Western, and 
Southern Railways. During the decade 1960-61 
to 1970-71, 3,330 route kilometrage has boen 
electrified. Some of the important sections 
Proposed to be taken up during the Fourth 
Plan are Virar-Sabarmati on the Western 
Railway, Waltair-Kirandul and Panskura- 
Haldia on South-Eastern Railway, Tundla- 
I>elhi on the Northern Railway and Madras 
Vijayawada on the Southern/South Central

Railways. These schemes together will 
electrify 1,758 kilometres and involve aa 
expenditure of Rs. 103 crorcs.

39. We are, however, fating several diffi
culties in the transitional phase of moderni
sation. One major difficulty experienced by 
the Railways in the wake of electrification,, as 
already pointed out, is the largc-scale recurr
ing thefts of overhead copper wire and its 
serious con sequences.

40. The development of sophisticated
methods of signalling, dieselisation. and 
electrification have raised certain staff prob
lems. in that personnel required to maintain 
and operate these sophisticated items have to 
be specially trained and suitably qualified. As 
Government has decided that no staff would 
be retrenched as a result of modernisation, 
arrangements have been made for retraining 
and proper placement of personnel in the 
operation and maintenance of the new and 
modern equipment.

41. Yet another problem, which is perhaps 
inevitable in the nature of things, is the exis
tence of multiple traction on the same route 
during the initial stages of modernisation of 
traction. The Railways are aware of the 
advantages of homogeneous traction on a 
given route and are working towards this end. 
In this context the indigenous manufacture of 
Broad Gauge steam locomotives has already 
been stopped.

42. The Railways have pressed into service 
high capacity Broad Gauge bogie wagons 
to meet the rising traffic demands particularly 
of the bulk commodities. These wagons have 
a earring capacity of 55 to 65 tonnes against 
the 22 tonnes of the conventional 2-axle 
wagons, and enable the running of heavier 
trains with corresponding increase in through
put. With their introduction, the permissible 
gross load of fright trains has increased from 
about 2,200 tonnes to about 3,650 tonnes, that 
is by nearly 65 per cent. To ensure the maxi
mum utilisation of these high capacity wagons* 
they are hauled by multiple diesel or elcctric 
locomotives in elose circuits.

Administrative Reforms CommissionReport

43. The Administrative Reforms Commi
ssion have, in their report on Railways, made
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40 recommendations. The recommendations 
are of far-reaching conscquences and cover 
all the important faces of Railway activities. 
The Commission have emphasised that the 
Railways, which are owned by the Nation as 
their largest public sector undertaking, should 
be enabled to function on sound business and 
commercial principles within the framework 
of the policy laid down by the Parliament. 
Government attach great importance to these 
recommendations. Some of the recommen
dations have to be examined at the highest 
level. So far six recommendations have Ken  
accepted fully or with minor modifications. 
Other recommendiilions are under \arious 
stages o f examination.

Punctuality

44.1 am fully conscious of the criticism 
made against late running of trains. The pun
ctuality of passenger trains has suffered much 
this year. The reasons arc two-fold. One is the 
interference the trains sutler at thj hand-, of 
the wire thieves, the chain pullers, and the 
political agitators, with their bandhs, dhar nas 
and attacks. (Interruption) The other is the in
efficiency of the concerned railway employees. 
In the coming year, wc have to devise mea
sures and methods for combating inter
ference and punishing inefficiency.

Look at the number of cases of alarm 
chain pulling alone. In 1969, their number 
was 2,54,932 and it liav giown in the very 
next year 1970 to 3,33,911. TLe> are currently 
as high as a thousand a day.

Passenger Amenities

45. Continuous efforts are being made to 
ensure basic amenities at every railway station 
with the resources available. I am glad to 
inform the House that the work of providing 
basic amenities like waiting halls, lighting, 
drinking water, adequate booking arrange
ments at all the stations on the Indian Rail
ways was completed during 1970-71. Thiid 
class sleeper coaches which were introduced 
in 1954 arc now provided in all mail and 
express trains and certain pessenger trains. 
The total number of third class .sleeper 
coaches in use at present on the Indian 
Railways is 1,900. The expenditure on the

passenger amenities has progressively incr
eased from about Rs. 2 4 crores per annum 
at the beginning of the First Five Year Plan 
to about Rs. 4 crores per annum in the 
Fourth Five Year Plan. I am sorry, however, 
to say that amenities provided like lights, 
fans and other cletrical fittings in the existing 
passenger coaches, have become the objects 
of organised thefts.

46. My predecessor Shri G, L. Nanda did
his best to effect improvement of passenger 
amenities, fuel economy and elimination of 
thefts and pilferages at important tranship
ment points. The public co-operation he 
initialed, deserves to be further secured and 
augmented. 1 am aware much more work 
remains to be done and it will be done.

Hill Concessions

47. Concessional return tickets atone and
a half times the single journey fares arc issued 
every year since 1951 during the summer 
months, that is, from 1st April to 31st October- 
The main objective when we .started issuing 
these tickets was to attract traffic to certain 
hill stations. Till last yiar this concession was 
available lo some 25 to 40 hill stations from 
any station from where the chargeable distance 
is 240 kins, or more. The Railways lose about 
Rs. 20 lakhs on account of this concessional 
traffic. There is heavy rush during these 
months not only for journeys by rail but also 
for accommodation at the hill stations. Taking 
all these aspects into consideration, it has 
been decided to limit these concessions this 
year to stations situated at a distance of 400 
kilometres or more from the hill stations. We 
have to see if it is in consonance with econo
mic justice to continue to accord this conce
ssion to a limited number and a better ofF 
set of people.

Labour Relations
48. The House is aware of the complaint

that the management and labour could do 
better. They are undoubtedly doing much. But 
it is time that they do much more so that our 
economic progress may gain added speed.

49. The Piesidcnt in his Address delivered
to the Joint Session of Parliament on 2?rd
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March, 1971, stressed the importance of 
consulting the leaders of trade unions and 
management in order to evolve sound indus
trial relations and to sccurc increased product
ivity consistent with a fair deal for lobour. 
Where the means o f  production arc owned by 
the People and private profit is not the ruling 
motive, as in the ease o f the Railways, strikes 
must be abjured as a matter of principle. The 
Administrative Reforms Commission has 
made several recammendations in this regard. 
Performance and production oriented labour 
relations are vital for making the Railways 
truly a Public benefactor. I agree that there
should be an adequate machinery for quick 
redress of grievances and adjudication of 
disputes between the management and the 
employees.

50. Pradhan Mantri in her inaugural
speech at the Conference of Trade Union 
Organisations has said that :

“ “ ""labour is a major participant in the 
productive process, and the quality and 
intensity of its efforts arc critical in increa
sing the rate of growth of production and 
iherefore of investment in the economy... 
the employed particularly in the organised 
sector, who enjoy a measure of social 
security, should recognise that in our 
country to be employed is in itself a 
privilege. Hence they should not seek 
unilateral gains for themselves but have 
some compassion for those who are will
ing to work yet are not able to do so 
because of the comparatively low rate of 
capital formation in our country*”

Her advice is wholesome and timely and 
has to be followed if we are to ensure 
economic and social justice embedded in the 
Constitution.

51. I am happy to acknowledge that the
; relations with the organized labour during 
| the year have continued to be generally cor
dial and satisfactory. The year has been par

ticularly hard and trying for the railwsymen, 
specially for those dircctly connected with 
the movement o f trains. Regardless of the 
considerations o f personal safety, all ranks

of railwaymen showed exemplary courage and 
devotion to duty and gave of their best in 
running the Railway*—the ‘life-line* of the 
Nation.

52. Labour in particular is wedded to the
ideal of socialism and lightly so. The over
whelming majority o f us are committed to 
socialism. We have to realise afresh that the 
success of socialism in our country is inter
linked with the success of our public under
takings. The Railways are the biggest of our 
public undertakings and therfore, the best 
means of proving the worth of socialism.

53. Permit me, Sir, to thank you for the
patient hearing given to me.

14.34 hrn.

PREVENTION OF INSULTS TO 
NATIONAL HONOUR BILL*

GRIH MANTRALAYA MEN RAJYA 
MANTRI (SHRI K. C. P A N T ): Sir, I beg to 
move for leave to introduce a Bill to Prevent 
insults to national honour.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : The question
is :

“That leave be granted to introduce a 
Bill to prevent insults to national 
honour."

The motion was adopt'd.

SHR! K. C. PANT : Sir, I introduce the 
Bill.

*4.55 hr*.

STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE. 
PROCLAMATION IN RELATION 

TO THE STATE OF MYSORE

GRIH MANTRALAYA MEN RAJYA 
MANTRI (SHRI K. C. PANT) : Sir, I beg to 
move the following Resolution :

“ That this House approves the Proclama
tion issued by the President on the 27ih

* Published in the Gazette cf India Extraordinary part 11, Scctiofl 2, dated *4 5.71.


